IMLI’S SECOND FLAG RAISING CEREMONY

IMLI’s second flag raising ceremony has been held today, Friday 23 October 2020. The ceremony was presided over by the Institute’s Director, Professor David Attard.

The flags of the countries West of Malta, represented at IMLI for the academic year 2020-2021

The second batch of flags hoisted today were of those countries West of Malta and the students of these countries were present in an online gathering.
The flags of 19 countries were hoisted today by the respective moral tutors of the students and the countries represented are:

Cameroon, Colombia, Congo (Democratic Republic of), Ghana, Liberia, Libya, Malta, Mexico, Montenegro, Namibia, Nigeria, Paraguay, Senegal, South Africa, St. Kitts and Nevis, Sweden, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, the United States of America.

At the conclusion of this second ceremony, the moral tutors have raised the flags of 37 countries which will adorn the Institute’s premises throughout the academic year.

The Institute notes with pleasure that Congo (Democratic Republic of), Paraguay, Singapore, Sweden, and Republic of Korea are being represented for the first time in any of the Institute’s programmes.
National Flags of the Countries represented at IMLI for the academic year 2020-2021
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